
a girl’s best friend
At Diamonds International every love story sparkles

It’s a special couple who finds their way to a Sandals Resort. The Caribbean is bursting with sugar 

white beaches caressed along turquoise waves that seemingly whisper paradise found. What sets the 

Sandals guest apart is a world-traveler mystique borne of inscrutable sensibilities in all things beautiful.
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What Connoisseurs Know

Diamonds International--the most recommended store in the 

Caribbean, understands this sense of style. They open up a world 

of luxury watch and jewelry brands just minutes from these 

pristine beaches. Connoisseurs have been buying jewelry in the 

Caribbean for decades. The selection--the quality--and value in a 

Duty Free destination make buying couture jewelry at Diamonds 

International the obvious choice.

So Many Choices . . . So Much Sparkle

A dazzling array of superb loose diamonds including the Crown 

of Light premium cut diamond is unrivalled anywhere in the 

islands. Famed designers present artful jewelry to the world’s 

most discerning collectors; all within the luxurious Diamonds 

International showroom.

Experience the dedication to craftsmanship and style found in 

each collection featured at Diamonds International. Your only 

dilemma will be in selecting the jewelry or timepiece from 

the abundance of offerings presented. To make sure an item is 

right for you--the knowledgeable and friendly staff will guide 

you through a diamond tutorial or even a brand comparison for 

jewelry that reflects your cultivated taste. 

Capture Your Love Story 

Modern-day romance finds its full expression at a Sandals Resort. 

The serene natural surroundings seem to slow the hours of the day 

so you can reconnect and focus on what’s important to your love 

story. If you long to cherish your island experience---visit Diamonds 

International. Let them create an extraordinary piece of jewelry that 
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